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The temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility for the microcrystalline compounds Mo02, 
I)-Mo.+O~~, Y-Mo~OII, MOTTOES, MO&, MOYOX, and MO r8 0 Z6r respectively, has been investigated 
between 77 and 550 K at various external fields. The susceptibility increases slightly with temperature 
for all solids. At low temperatures the changes are more pronounced for q-Mo.,O,,, ~-Mo~Oii, Mo1704,. 
and M0is0~~. The deviations from stoichiometry and the related changes in the concentration of charge 
carrier have a large influence on the values of the susceptibility. Furthermore, some indications of 
anistotropy were found. 

1. Introduction 

The magnetic properties of the various 
molybdenum oxides are only partially 
known (I, 2) and it is, therefore, of interest 
to investigate some of them in more detail. 
Goodenough (3, 4) has established rules 
based on the overlap of cation-cation and 
cation-anion orbitals which establishes a 
uniform scheme for classifying the mag- 
netic and electrical properties of many inor- 
ganic materials. Among these are the sim- 
ple cubic oxides of the 3 d transition metals, 
the mixed oxides of both perovskite and 
spine1 type structures and, the bronze and 
metal-sulfide structure representatives, re- 
spectively. In his model the transfer inte- 
gral A,, depends very sensitively on the in- 
teratomic distance R,, between the cations. 
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There is a critical cation-cation distance R, 
for a semiconductor-metal transition to oc- 
cur. This gives rise to the semiconductive or 
metallic behavior of the individual molyb- 
denum oxide phases. 

However, MoOz, r)-Mo40r1 and K- 

Mo,~O~~ exhibit metallic behavior whereas 
their electrical resistivity increases with the 
cation-cation distances. In previous stud- 
ies (5, 6) the electrical conduction and the 
magnetoresistance of some molybdenum 
oxides, and the magnetic susceptibility of 
~-Mot7047 were reported. 

2. Experimental 

Materials 

Both stoichiometric and nonstoichiome- 
tric mixtures of MO metal and Moo3 pow- 
der, pressed at 4 t/cm2 and room tempera- 
ture, were placed in evacuated sealed 
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quartz tubes and sintered at elevated tem- 
peratures. X-ray microprobe analyses 
showed no significant impurity content. 

X-ray fluorescence analyses yielded Fe 
< 10 ppm, Ni < 4 ppm, and Co < lppm as 
the principal impurities. Details concerning 
reaction equations, formation tempera- 
tures, preparation temperatures, and heat- 
ing times, respectively, are given elsewhere 
(5, 7). 

Magnetic Measurements 

The magnetic susceptibility was deter- 
mined with the apparatus SUS 10 (manu- 
factured by A. Paar KG, Graz, Austria) 
that is based on a modified Faraday 
method, using a sensitive pendulum sys- 
tem. The device permits measurements to 
be made even in the presence of torques 
resulting from the magnetic field. 

KCL (“suprapur” quality, E. Merck, 
Darmstadt) was used as the calibration 
compound because only diamagnetic and/ 
or small paramagnetic effects were relevant 
in this work. All susceptibility experiments 
were carried out in a highly purified helium 
atmosphere (pressure 2.6 x lo3 P,) to avoid 
convections resulting from temperature 
gradients, while, simultaneously achieving 
good heat transfer. The data were collected 
at various external magnetic fields (e.g., 
4.1; 7.1; 9.9, and 12.1 kOe) in the tempera- 
ture range between 77 and 550 K. 

Treatment of Data 

Gram susceptibility values xp at a certain 
field strength H are used throughout this 
paper. These values were not corrected for 
diamagnetic atomic contributions. Table I 
contains the magnetic susceptibility values 
at 300 K, the temperature-independent 
diamagnetic corrections, and the accuracy 
of the measurements, respectively. 

All oxide phases investigated showed a 
field dependence in their susceptibility. The 
experimental xp values obtained at a certain 
temperature were plotted against the recip- 

TABLE I 

MAGNETICFIELDINDEPENDENTPARTOFTHE 

SUSCEPTIBILITY ,yexa (H-l = 0) WITH CORRECTIONS 

FORDIAMAGNETICCONTRIBKJTIONSOFATOMSFROM 

SELWOOD (19) AT 300 K 

Com- 
pound 

Formal 
valence 
SGmS 

Dlamag- 
nelic 

correct. 
ma (cm%) 

xcxtr (cm%) 
corrected 

vModA I Mo'"Mo~'O~ 1 -2.84 10-7 (4.60 5 0.004) 10-J 

v-Mod& I Mo'"Mo~'O, , -2.84 10-7 (4.45 i 0.004) 10-7 
Mo1700 Mo:M$'04, -2.84. IO- (4.20 k 0.005). IO-' 
MosOz, Mo;Mo:'Oz? -2.81 10-7 (3.57 5 0.007) 10-J 
MO9026 Mo:MoY'O~~ -2.81 10-7 (3.23 2 0.007) 10-7 

M01s0s~ M~!~hlo:'Osz -2.81 10-7 (3.85 t 0.012) 10-7 

rocal values of the applied magnetic fields 
and a regression line was computed for 
each compound. This method, using an in- 
verse proportional magnetic field exceeding 
the value of the saturation magnetization, 
was already performed in other cases (8, 
9). Figure 1 shows this treatment in the case 
of MogOZ3 for six field values. 

By extrapolation of the regression line to 
H-l * 0 the field-dependent part of the sus- 
ceptibility vanishes and one obtains the 
field-independent part, xextrr of the com- 
pound investigated. xextr consists of the 
paramagnetic contribution typical for the 
molybdenum oxides in question and, of 
contributions due to the Pauli paramagnet- 
ism of charge carriers and due to the Van 
Vleck paramagnetism of excited states. 

A statistically significant slope of the re- 
gression line is a criterion for the field de- 
pendence. These values were used for the 
intercomparison of the oxides with respect 
to the magnitude of their field dependence 
at constant temperature. 

3. Results 

The susceptibility values must be consid- 
ered in relation to possible magnetic aniso- 
tropies due to the lattice structures of the 
molybdenum oxides. For M0~023 and 
MogOZ6, where sintered samples with indi- 
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FIG. 1. Magnetic susceptibility xg of Mo80z3 as a function of the inverse magnetic field. 

vidual crystals (up to 2.0 mm length) were Therefore, the data are relevant for a com- 
available, a preference of certain crystal di- 
rections was detected microscopically. 

parison of the various oxide phases. A 
small paramagnetic increase at low 

However, no significant anisotropies were 
temper- 

found for sintered pellets with crystal sizes 
ature was observed (MOO*, Fig. 2). 

below -0.05 mm. All values given were ob- 
All samples showed a field dependence of 

their susceptibility; the reason for this is 
tained from both such pellets and powders. discussed below for Mo,,047. The experi- 

MoOI 

FIG. 2. Magnetic field independent part of the susceptibility x&H-’ = 0) for Some molybdenum 
oxides as a function of temperature. 
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mentally determined but uncorrected val- 
ues of the magnetic susceptibility versus 
temperature are given in Fig. 3 as an exam- 
ple for the Mo8013 phase. For further dis- 
cussion only the field-dependent and ex- 
trapolated parts xextr of the susceptibility 
are considered (Fig. 2). Figure 2 reveals 
that the susceptibility of the phases investi- 
gated increases with the molybdenum con- 
tent, except for Mo,~O~~. The metallic 
phases (MoOz, r)-Mo40, i, Moi~0~~) exhibit 
the highest values. This sequence is also in 
agreement with the electrical conductivity 
values of the phases (5). Furthermore, the 
magnetic susceptibility was found to de- 
pend on deviations from the stoichiometric 
composition (Fig. 4). The changes in the 
susceptibility at low temperatures are 
caused by a decrease in charge carrier con- 
centration (Mo,~O~~: Fig. 2 (6), Mo40,,: 
Fig. 6, Mo,~O~~: Fig. 5). It is worth men- 
tioning that the gross behavior of the curves 
in Fig. 3 does not change under an l/H cor- 
rection in the presence of an Fe, Ni, Co 
content up to 30 ppm. The corrected x val- 
ues are lower by only 6-8% in these cases. 

4. Discussion 

Since most of the molybdenum phases 
have layer structures, measurements on 
single crystals would be desirable. How- 
ever, data obtained with microcrystalline 
material already provide valuable first in- 
formation on the magnetic behavior. A 
small impurity content and dislocations 
have a large influence on both the magnetic 
susceptibility and the conductivity (5, 6), 
since both the susceptibility values and the 
activation energy (e.g., for MoSOz3 EA - 
0,018 eV calculated from resistivity data) 
are small. 

The increase in the susceptibility with the 
molybdenum content for the individual 
phases is partly caused by the difference in 
concentrations of charge carriers and by 
the resulting Pauli paramagnetism. The ris- 

ing trend of the susceptibility with increas- 
ing temperature also indicates that the 
charge carriers exert considerable influence 
(Fig. 3). On the other hand, the lattice ex- 
pansion must be considered as well, espe- 
cially for the phases with lower conductiv- 
ity. 

The Magneli phases MosOz3 and MogOz6 
show a similar temperature dependence of 
their magnetic susceptibilities. This is 
caused by their crystal structures. Both 
phases are members in the homologous se- 
ries for Mo,Ojn-, . 

MO8023 

This compound belongs to the class of 
Magneli shear phases (10) Mo,O+, with n 
= 8. Its crystallographic shear structure is 
based upon 8 octahedra connected by com- 
mon edges. The crystals grow morphologi- 
cally in a layered structure. Our crystals are 
probably too small for exact measurements 
of the anisotropy. The temperature depen- 
dence of the susceptibility varies from 
phase to phase according to the deviations 
from the stoichiometric composition (com- 
pare Fig. 3). 

Samples containing <O. 1% impurities 
(with 40 ppm Fe + Ni + Co) exhibit a 
marked minimum in x at ca. 140 K, whereas 
samples with a high resistivity, but a very 
small content of ferromagnetic impurities 
(Fe, Co, Ni < 11 ppm), show a smooth 
change in the susceptibility in this tempera- 
ture region. A higher content of charge car- 
riers causes an increase in the susceptibility 
below -150 K. This is also shown by the 
temperature dependence of the electrical 
resistivity (see Fig. 4). The small slope in 
the magnetic susceptibility is due to an in- 
crease of charge carriers above -160 K. 

MO9026 

This Magneli phase with II = 9 has a crys- 
tallographic shear structure based upon 9 
octahedra connected by common edges. It 
shows a somewhat stronger increase in the 
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FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility of Mo802) at a magnetic field H = 12.1 
kOe: (a) sintered samples with p - 20 0cm (-40 ppm Fe + Ni + Co) at 300 K; (b) sintered samples 
with p - 200 Ocm at 300 K. 

magnetic susceptibility versus temperature 
than does MosOZ3. The overall behavior 
(Fig. 2) for the susceptibility of MogOz6 is 
similar to that of MosOz3. The increase of 
susceptibility with temperature may be due 
to both the lattice expansion and the in- 
creasing number of charge carriers. This is 
supported by the low value of the activation 
energy (-0.018 eV). 

MO18052 

Below 1023 K MogOz6 transforms into 
MorsO~ which is stable at 300 K (7). The 

high-resistivity phase, however, has a tri- 
clinic structure (7, II) and reveals a differ- 
ent temperature dependence of the suscep- 
tibility . 

This compound exhibits only a small 
temperature dependence of its susceptibil- 
ity down to lower temperatures of ca. 11.5 K 
(see Fig. 5). The triclinic structure of 
Mo,~O~~ has a marked substructure similar 
to a Moo3 structure with distorted Moo6 
octahedra connected by common edges. 
Each octahedron has an unoccupied corner 
which extends into the empty space be- 

2 
50 100 150 200 250 

T  kl- 
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FIG. 4. Variation of resistivity of MosOz, crystals (-40 ppm Fe+Ni+Co) with the temperature 
measured with four point technique. 
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FIG. 5. Magnetic susceptibility of Mo180SZ between 77 and 550 K. 

tween the neighboring layers. This pro- 
duces a “zigzag stripe” pattern which ex- 
tends in the 010 direction. Its width 
corresponds to 18 Moo6 octahedra. Some 
MO atoms along this zigzag stripe, how- 
ever, occupy tetrahedral sites in the MoOl 
groups. This may be the reason for the 
“trapping” effect of the charge carriers be- 
low 115 k (Fig. 5). The larger increase in 
resistivity below 115 K confirms this view 
(5). 

Mo4011 

This compound has a monoclinic struc- 
ture of its 7 phase like the metallic MOO*, 
whereas the y phase has an orthorhombic 
structure (II, 12). Both phases differ in the 
relative orientation of the layers consisting 
of regions with Moo6 octahedra (Re03 
structure) and Moo4 tetrahedra that con- 
nect the octahedral part. In the metallic q- 
Mo40i1 phase the layers with the Re03-type 
are ordered parallel to each other, whereas 
in ~-Mo~Oii they are arranged like the mir- 
ror image of the former ones. 

The large slope in the susceptibility 
curves (Fig. 6) below 110 K agree with a 
large rise of the electrical resistivity (5). 
This may be caused either by a “trapping” 
of charge carriers or by a negative elec- 
tronic exchange. 

The Fermi level in a schematic energy 
band for the ReOj structure (13) with d6 
configuration lies between the lower rr*( tzg) 
band and the higher (T*(~J band. The pres- 
ence of the MoOe tetrahedra can give rise to 
additional energy levels with electrons in 
the cr*(e,) band, thus pushing the Fermi 
level into the o*(eJ band. For ~-Mo~O,~ the 
transport mechanism of charge carriers is 
not completely clear, but by comparison 
with M0i~0.o the polarization effect of the 
carriers is less pronounced. The conductiv- 
ity behavior seems to be similar to the 
Magneli phases Ti,Oz,-I (14-16). The po- 
larization effects, however, are not so pro- 
nounced for r)-Mo.,O, ,, thus causing its me- 
tallic behavior which is crystallographically 
less disturbed. Considering the larger con- 
centration of electrons (Pauli paramagnet- 
ism), the susceptibility of q-MoqOII is 
higher than that of y-Mod01 ,. The extrapo- 
lated susceptibility curves intersect at 888 
K in correspondence with the phase transi- 
tion (Fig. 2) from the monoclinic q-M0~0,~ 
to the triclinic y-Mo40i I-structure. 

A formal determination of the MO va- 
lences provides an indication for the pres- 
ence of unpaired spins for this compound 
(Mo~Mo~‘O47). The MO atoms of the 
bridged octahedra in the clusters have a 
smaller distance than in the metal (2.725 A). 
Therefore, a direct overlap of the orbitals is 
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FIG. 6. Magnetic susceptibility of 7- and y-Mo4011 
kOe. 

expected that leads to a stronger antiferro- 
magnetic interaction. 

Viswanathan et al. (17) encountered me- 
tallic conductivity (2.75 . 10m3 Rem at 300 
K) for W1sO49 which has a structure similar 
to that of M0,,04~. From optical and resis- 
tivity data they concluded that Wr80J9 
shows polaronic conductivity such as W03 
and H,WO3 (x < 0.1). From our measure- 
ments of the specific resistivity, magnetore- 
sistivity, and diffuse reflectance spectra 
(with a reflectance minimum at 600 nm), re- 
spectively, it is probable that Mor704, also 
has polaronic properties but more detailed 
studies are necessary to support this suppo- 
sition. The presence of only -0.5 at% W in 
this compound completely changes both 
the reflectivity and the magnetic suscepti- 
bility, as preliminary measurements have 
shown (18). 

For all compounds the magnetic field be- 
havior of the susceptibility depends sensi- 
tively on the presence of Fe, Co, and Ni. 
On samples with nearly stoichiometric 

between 77 and 350 K at a magnetic field H = 12. I 

composition we have found that the field 
dependence changes with the crystallo- 
graphic directions, since the sintered com- 
pounds grow in a preferred direction (18). 
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